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“Three men, three pianos, one emotion – jazz”. These
were the words with which German national TV news
succinctly summed up the piano summit on 31st May 2016 in a
sold-out main hall of the Berlin Philharmonie. And the TV news
reporter continued: “Iiro Rantala, Leszek Możdżer, Michael
Wollny. Each in a class of his own. Together, they’re a
miracle”. Is there perhaps an element of déjà vu in this story?
Yes, certainly. Because these were the same three jazz piano
greats who had performed at the very first ‘Jazz at Berlin
Philharmonic’ in December 2012, the event which triumphantly
set in motion the concert series curated by Siggi Loch at the
German capital city’s classical music shrine.
Making this second appearance together were three of
the most outstanding and established representatives of
European jazz, each with a host of awards to their name.
Możdżer, Rantala and Wollny are from a generation which
mostly went through the rigours of classical study and
therefore have a knowledge of that canon and tradition. Each
of them has ventured from there into the freedom of jazz, and
have not just loved it, but also thrived on it. They also grew up,
almost inevitably, living and breathing rock and pop music. In
other words, these are musicians who have garnered
experiences in all genres and style, and who simply ‘make
music’ that transcends technical barriers, and do it “in the spirit
of jazz”, which puts them at one with the basic tenet of the
ACT label.
After more than a dozen ‘Jazz at Berlin Philharmonic‘
concerts – all of them completely sold out, with all three
pianists returning, individually, from other formations – it was
exciting to listen out for how the three had developed in the
interim since that first concert together. Finnish pianist Iiro
Rantala has been integrating completely new colours into his
playing – “melodies full of clarity and beauty”, as the Stern, one
of Germany’s leading magazines, described them, have
become a focus for his artistry.

The two solo albums ‘Lost Heroes’ (from 2011) and ‘My
Working Class Hero’ (a tribute for what would have been the
75th birthday of John Lennon in 2015) finally gave him a major
international profile. Artistic integrity, a respect for the power of
melody and the freedom he has when soloing – Rantala brings
all of these elements to the fore with total conviction in his
composition ‘Freedom’.
Michael Wollny has also found his artistic freedom –
something he has worked towards for ten years. It was with
‘Weltentraum’ (2014) and ‘Nachtfahrten’ (2015), however, that
word really started to get round that there was a quite
exceptional pianist in Germany, a “complete master of the
piano” (Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, FAZ), a musician who
seems to be able to find his own surprising solution to every
kind of musical or aesthetic proposition. He certainly does that
on this album in a duo with Iiro Rantala – ‘White Moon’, a
composition by his most important early teacher Chris Beier,
who was also the first to spot Wollny’s potential.
There
remains
the
Polish
“phenomenon”
(Süddeutsche Zeitung) Leszek Możdżer, who is the great
romantic among European jazz pianists. His “filigree virtuosity
with its light and shade is fascinating, hugely entertaining and
nobody gets even close to what he can do as a craftsman of
the contemporary piano” was the verdict of the German
broadsheet FAZ. Możdżer’s ability to combine the simple with
the difficult is something he demonstrates incomparably in the
pictorial, almost filmic composition ‘She Said She Was A
Painter’.
The piano summit concert has its shape, its dramaturgy,
building inexorably towards a grand finale with all three pianists
on the stage together. First there is the soulful heat of
Gershwin's ‘Summertime’, and then a wild ride through Chick
Corea’s ‘La Fiesta’. It is in moments like these, as the pianists
play their multi-dimensional games of pursuit and avoidance,
that the true spirit of this concert series emerges. The thrill, the
tingle and the danger of these exceptional live encounters are
part of the jazz tradition, but have been updated to send a buzz
of excitement around today’s technology-fixated audience. Iiro
Rantala’s ‘Olé!’ at the end of this concert didn’t just resonate in
the hall in Berlin at the moment of triumph. It is a powerful and
durable expression of the effect of live music at its absolute
best.
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Iiro Rantala
01 Candide Overture (Leonard Bernstein) 5:05
02 Freedom (Iiro Rantala) 6:41

Leszek Możdżer / piano, Fender Rhodes on 06
Iiro Rantala / piano
Michael Wollny / piano
All three play Fender Rhodes, in turn, on La Fiesta

Michael Wollny & Iiro Rantala
03 White Moon (Chris Beier) 6:05
Leszek Możdżer
04 She Said She Was A Painter (Leszek Możdżer) 4:41
Leszek Możdżer & Iiro Rantala
05 Africa (Lars Danielsson) 7:17
Leszek Możdżer, Iiro Rantala & Michael Wollny
06 Summertime (George Gershwin) 7:53
07 La Fiesta (Chick Corea) 8:05
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